Amsterdam Tour – Pre/ Post Tour

Duration - 3 Nights
Pre-Tour Dates – 30 July – 1 August 2018
Post Tour Dates – 5 August – 7 August 2018

Highlights:

PACKAGE INCLUDES

• 03 nights in Novotel Hotel (4*), Amsterdam with breakfast
• Two Days Sightseeing Tour
• All applicable taxes
• All transfers included in the itinerary on private basis

Novotel Hotel, Amsterdam
Suggested Itinerary

Day 1: Train from Berlin to Amsterdam. No activity on this day

- Arrival at train station
- Hotel drop

Day 2: Full day Sightseeing

- Breakfast at hotel
- Transport to Zaanse Schans Windmill site
- Forwarding to the small fishing town of Volendam and having lunch in the local restaurant
- Visit the Jacobshoeve, an authentic Cheese farm, where you can enjoy a cheese making demonstration. Check out an old Clog factory where you can see the history of making wooden shoes and see how they are actually made in a wooden shoes workshop.
- Shopping drop to Dam square for souvenir shopping
- Proceeding for a Dinner at Indian restaurant
- Transport back to the hotel

Day 3: Full day Sightseeing

- Breakfast at hotel
- Amsterdam walking/ Omafiets tour for 2 hours, exploring the highlights of the city with guide
- Lunch at Turkish restaurant
- Early evening Amsterdam historic canal cruise (leaving from Central Station)
- Late night Red light district tour with a private tour guide
\"
Day 4: Check out and drop to Amsterdam Airport
- Breakfast at the hotel
- Check out and transport to airport

Cost: INR 165000 + 5% (GST) for two people